[Efficacy of baxtims in eliminating dysfunction of the liver monooxygenase system in exotoxinemia].
The hepatoprotector activity of baxtims was studied with respect to hepatobiliary system pathologies. The tetrachloromethane and bulldok induced liver damage is accompanied by a significant decrease in activity of the monooxygenase system, which leads to violation of the detoxicant function and protein synthesis function of liver, followed by the development of engenous intoxication. Baxtims produced a pronounced hepatoprotector effect in the case of liver damage induced by toxicants of various chemical nature. The drug favors an increase in the concentration of cytochromes in liver microsomes, a decrease in the level of medium-molecular-mass peptides, and normalization of the protein synthesis. This hepatoprotector action justifies the drug administration in cases of exotoxinemia.